About the Tamer Center for Social Enterprise Alumni Circle

The Tamer Center for Social Enterprise’s Alumni Circle is a growing community of Columbia Business School alumni. Members join the Circle to reconnect with other alumni interested in the field of social enterprise and to participate in initiatives that advance the Center’s mission by building connections, attending practitioner and alumni events, and developing the necessary resources needed to advance social enterprise at Columbia Business School.

Members of the Alumni Circle are at various levels in their careers and are making their mark as business executives, social entrepreneurs, nonprofit leaders, public officials, philanthropists, board directors, and volunteers of social enterprise organizations.

Throughout the year, Alumni Circle programming offers members the opportunity to attend networking and social events, and practitioner and scholarly discussions about areas of interest. These events bring alumni together with leading industry and academic experts, to explore topics at the intersection of business practice and the interests of society.

Activities of the Alumni Circle

In addition to enhanced ties to the Center—including access to faculty, staff, fellow graduates and student clubs—members receive full access to Alumni Circle activities, including the following:

- One Circle meeting per year to review activities and updates of the Social Enterprise Program;
- Serve on Host Committee for Annual Alumni Circle event on Board Service or Philanthropic Engagement;
- Invitation to exclusive Alumni Board Dinner Series OR Columbia Business School Annual Dinner;
- Invitation to the annual Social Enterprise Conference and VIP Reception;
- Recognition on the Social Enterprise Program website.

Responsibilities of Alumni Circle Members

- Attend annual meetings of the Alumni Circle;
- Invite five guests to the Annual Alumni Circle Event; and
- Serve as a resource for Center staff, students and alumni.

* Federal income tax law requires us to inform you that a $100 premium has been assessed for the goods and services provided and therefore will not be tax-deductible.